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user model and profile model in django? Here is my models.py: from django.db import models from

django.contrib.auth.models import User class Profile(models.Model): user =
models.OneToOneField(User, on_delete=models.CASCADE, default=None) bio =

models.CharField(max_length=200) image = models.ImageField(upload_to='profile/images/')
rate_of_my_life = models.IntegerField(default=5) birthday = models.DateField(auto_now=True) def

__str__(self): return self.user class Game(models.Model): user = models.ForeignKey(User,
on_delete=models.CASCADE, default=None) password = models.CharField(max_length=200)

description = models.TextField() date_added = models.DateField(auto_now=True) date_ended =
models.DateField(auto_now=False) def __str__(self): return self.user I want to add another model

called Points(models.Model), which is related to each user. Points has three fields: user = ForeignKey
to the User, values = IntegerField, and types = CharField. here is the code of models.py: from

django.db import models class Points(models.Model): user = models.ForeignKey(User,
on_delete=models.CASCADE) values = models.IntegerField(default=0
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Autodesk Autocad LT,. A: Turn off the add-ons and search
engines in Firefox. Click Options --> Privacy --> History.

Clear the two past history items: Use Up and Down to go to
the history page and clear both of those. Then turn off the

search engine "AwesomeBar" and search options that
appear under the Search tab. Clear the two past search
items: On the right, click on the three dots and choose

Manage Add-ons: On the Add-ons tab, in the "Toolbar and
Extensions" group, find "awesomebar" and clear the

checkmark beside "Enable". The last item in the group,
"Web Search", should say "Disabled" and the checkmark
should be beside it, as shown in the graphic below. Press
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the "Back" button and restart Firefox. Now try searching
and clicking on Google links. The AwesomeBar does not
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Zip incl. I'm open to other ideas that would work. A: As
you've figured, because the login screen is just a web page,

you'll have to use SSL. Otherwise the connection will be
unencrypted and anyone sniffing will read your credentials

and everything else. That aside, your current logic is wrong.
You're parsing the filename before you've even started the
for loop so it won't work. I'd suggest putting the split line on

the condition, after which you've started iterating. var
baseGet = require('./_baseGet'); /** * Gets the value at

`path` of `object`. If the resolved value is * `undefined`,
the `defaultValue` is returned in its place. * * @static *

@memberOf _ * @since 3.7.0 * @category Object * @param
{Object} object The object to query. * @param

{Array|string} path The path of the property to get. *
@param {*} [defaultValue] The value returned for
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`undefined` resolved values. * @returns {*} Returns the
resolved value. * @example * * var object = { 'a': [{ 'b': {

'c': 3 } }] }; * * _.get(object, 'a[0].b.c'); * // => 3 * *
_.get(object, ['a', '0', 'b', 'c']); * // => 3 * * _.get(object,
'a.b.c', 'default'); * // => 'default' */ function get(object,

path, defaultValue) { var result = object == null? undefined
: baseGet(object, path); return result === undefined?

defaultValue : result; } module.exports = get; Zeki Aksoy
Cem Zeki Aksoy (born 14 September 1985, in Istanbul,

Turkey) is a Turkish footballer. He plays as a defender for
Beşiktaş J.K.. Career Aksoy was signed by Trabzonspor in
March 2006. He was loaned to Karşıyaka S.K. in 2007–08,

Bursaspor in 2008–09,
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